Pupil Questionnaire Spring 2017


What is charity? Is it a good thing? Why?

Year 1: Charity means giving to the poor like food and clothes. Wearing your own clothes and give the money to
charity. It is good because [it is] sharing and kind
Year 2: when you raised money for peoplewho don’t have much stuff to live with like food. It shows our values
when we are kind and give away stuff to help others
Year 3/4/5/6: positive answers – 100%


Is school important? Why?

Year 1: we learn stuff; meet up with friends; it can make you happy; we don’t have to pay to go to school, but
some people are poor
Year 2: yes you get to learn; Miss Grima teaches us about God; teachers teach us how to have compassion;
nobody would be able to work because they’d never learn or write words
Year 3/4/5/6: positive answers – 100%


If you were, or are given money for your birthday or Christmas what do you do with it?

Evidence of wanting to save/give to others
Year 1: I spend it on toys; on a pet. I save some of my money. I would give it to the poor
Year 2: save it to buy art stuff; save up for school so I could be a teacher; save up for a house; buy a lego set
Year 3/4/5/6: 41/61 responses 67%


When you grow up do you think about what job you would like to have?

Either a named job/work ethic
Year 1: horse rider; policeman because the bad people would run away and you would catch them; rock star. I want
to be a teacher; taxi driver because I like taxis. Doctor – to help people and make [them] better
Year 2: astronaut, pre-school teacher; footballer; artist; headteacher; teacher; zoo keeper
Year 3/4/5/6: 60/61 responses 98%
1 response: I’m not sure at the moment


What makes a good team?

Evidence of characteristics of a good team
Year 1: ten makes a good more people than 1; all work together; cheerleading; we all do the same thing; if you all
join in together
Year 2: if people are friendly; need to work together; be kind to each other and not argue; be helpful
Year 3/4/5/6: 100%

